
Magnolia and Cherry Street area – just one example of current R-2 downzoning to proposed Recode RN-2 zone 

 
Orange area proposed Recode zoning RN-2:       Orange area current zoning R-2: 

  Permitted uses = Single Family       Permitted uses =  Single Family, Two-Family  

  Special use =   Two-Family          Multi-Dwelling  

Proposed zoning issue:  Where did the ‘orange’ go? 

Proposed zoning solution:  Change current R-2 to proposed RN-5 to keep current permitted uses intact, because proposed RN-5 zoning includes all of the current R-

2 permitted uses:  RN-5 permitted uses = Single Family, Two-family, Multi-Family, Townhouse 

Policy considerations:  Projected population growth will necessitate even- or up-zoning of residential areas along corridors. This is in line with Recode section 1.2 

Purpose statements – promote economic development that balances the needs of current and future economy; utilize existing infrastructure and resources. Also, 

downzoning current R-2 to proposed RN-2 reduces options for medium density redevelopment and thus reduces potential property values (bad for the current 

owner because it reduces the future value of the property and bad for the city because it will reduce potential increases in property tax base… fewer units = fewer 

parcels from which to collect property tax revenue… not good for a built-out city). These ‘middle density’ zones are important to provide a mid-range of owner/rental 

housing prices and to serve as a physical transition from lower density SF neighborhoods and high density MF developments. 

More housing = Less Displacement: With the public investment into the Magnolia corridor, and with that area’s lower property costs and proximity to up-and-

coming areas, he Magnolia area will become one of the next ‘hot’ markets. Without adding in the ‘orange’ displacement of current residents will occur. By adding 

in opportunity for mid-high density areas appropriately along corridors, as a transition to single-family neighborhoods, there will be housing available for existing 

residents and new ones; displacement will be minimized. 



Missing Middle Housing examples: 

 
www.missingmiddlehousing.com 

 

 

http://www.missingmiddlehousing.com/


 


